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AND THE LTVES OF THOSE TO COME.
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Meeting opened @ 9:00 am with the Serenity Prayer
Reading of Literature - Ghris - Leadership - Ah Service illanual
Approval of June 25,2005 Committee lUleeting ltiinutes: One conection - page 1 of the Standing Committee
Reports,underAchieves,line5,emailshouldbe:ffiApprovedasamended.

Area Offlcerc Reports
Recordinq Secretarv - Elizabeth - I have tried something a little different this time with the minutes by breaking
out the reports from the actual business. I look fonlrrard to hearing your feedback on this format at the break.
Thanks for getting me your reports and for allowing me to serve Hawaii Area.

Delegate-Keith-To begin with I want to respond your concems about the Golf Cost. I know that our thoughts
and prayers have been with those members afiected by Hunicane Katrina. I have received plenty of requests on
how we as AA members can help those in need. I fonrarded an email that I received a few weeks after the
Hunicane on GSO's response for helping those in affected. I hope everyone got it? I have also been getting
updates from the Area 27 Louisiana Delegate Don M. who has shown the most amazing e,ourage and integrity in
such a difficult time. ln the last email I received he talked about his Areas position on contributions from outside
his Area. This was a powerful message. lf you would like me to forward his emailjust let me know. Hopefully you
have all received your Box 459 with the special insert about Katrina. lt was reported that GSO staff assignment
rotations were completed on September if. lf you would like a list of the cunent assignments please contact
me. Every year sofile seem to think we do not have enough time from the February committee meeting to the
April Assembly. Members feel there is no time to go back to the groups to get a sense of how a group feels on
each topic. To attempt to remedy the time crunch, I would like to point out some things that seem likely to
be on the 56 General Service Conference Agenda:
* Corrections:
1. Establishment of a Conections Conespondence Service in Canada.
2. Review and revise the draft manuscript, AA in Pison: lnmate to lnmate.
3. Development of an informational media presentation intmducing AA to training academies and in-service
training programs for conectional personal.
4. Further development of workshops introducing AA in training programs for Conectional Personal.
*Literature:

1. Review draft manuscripts of the pamphlets "Young People and AA"," Too Young?" and 'lt happened to Alice!"
tPublic lnformation:
1. Discuss how to get more Delegates involved in the membership survey prooess in 2007.
2. Select the fourth television public service announcement submitted for consideration.
*Treatment Facilities:
1. Consider possible name change and scope and review actives of Treatment Facilities Committees.
* This was an e-mail sent to all Conference Members from Milton C, Panel 54 Delegate, Area 64 Tennessee. This
may go to the Publications Department.
"The Roman Numerals denoting page numbers in the Preface, Fonrards, The Doctors Opinion;and page
numbers, in Doctor Bob's Nightmare and the Appendi@s, in our pocket sized editions of Alcoholics Anonvmous,
do not match the text in our regular sized editions. ln a setting involving Book Studies, or just reading along with
the group, it is confusing at times. We have literafure studies in many of our Conectional Facility Meetings, and
when you ask everyone to tum to page such and such, there are different page numbers involved. The pocket
sized editions are widely used in conectional settings, as l'm sure you realize. When time allows, would you
research this and see if a simple, ?nd economical. solution can be found? Having the pages numbered alike in all
cunent editions of the "Big Bookn, even though out of order in the pocket sized copies, would seem to be the
simplest route. A footnote explaining the skipped numbers and numerals might be helpful as well." Along with
these topics we will also be discussing the therne "Sponsorship Service and Self-Support in a Changing World."
The workshop topic will be "Passing it on in a Changing World." This brings us to what I asked of the DCM's at
the August Assembly, suggestions for 2007 Conference theme, presentation, and workshop topics. Please make
sure you have given me all of your ideas. At the last Quartedy Board Meeting a topic was presented on the
subject of "ls the Conference Process Working? Pro and Con." ln thinking about our lnventory Assembly, it is vital
that we ask ourselves the same question. I was just sent a conection form Donald M. Assistant Treasure. lt
states that the percentage of groups contributing in Hawaii Area on a comparative basis is:

2005 2004
For the six months ended 6/30/05 M o/o 42o/o

Hawaii Area#l7
Conrmiftee Meeting

October 2005
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DRAFT
On the topic of self support, Greg M. calls it "A Spiritual Connection." lf we are informed how the two dollars we
put in the basket is helping Alcoholics all over the world we can see its "Spiritual Connection." lt is great pleasure
to serve with you all.

Alternate Deleqate - Francesca - The 2 responsibilities I have are sitting on the Conventions Steering
Committee, and the convention is coming up in 2 weeks, and you can still register just not purchase meals. The
other is the Web Site Committee, and if you haven't seen the site yet, please check it out. lt is going well.
lntroduced Frank, who is rotating in as the Convention Steering Chair. We just bought a new carrying case for our
audio equipment. DCMs please take it home with you if your District is hosting the next Assembly or Committee
Meeting.

Alt. Area Ghair - Nick - Thank you so much for helping me enrich my sobriety by allowing me to serve in this
function. I am serving on the Convention Steering Committee, and I brought lots of registration forms, which are
up by the registrars table.

Registrar-T-lserveas you area registrar. First, if you have not signed in please do so at the back table.
Second this is for Area officers and standing committee chairs, there is a white packet at the back table that I

need you to complete for Keith. So if you have not filled it out yet please do so at you next c,onvenience. I have
really enjoyed this position and I am open to . of improving any and all areas that you feel may be neglected. I

feel I have been following along ok yet if you feel I am falling short please let me know. I have updated the Master
Contact Sheet this moming. lf you have email I will email the u@ate. For those of you who have no email access,
I will mail you a hard copy. I will remember to purchase nametags for the next event so that we all can get to know
each other. Other than that I am grateful to be of service.

Treasurqr - Jerrv - Report distributed to all and read, highlights are: total contributions income: $16,097.65, total
expenses: $23,498.81 We are spending more that we brought in for this year, should we include this in the
lnventory in January? Yes. Our cunent prudent reserve is about 13o/o ol our annual expenses, and we may want
to increase this. Jerry will come up with a proposal. Q. Regarding GSR approaching Area for money to attend
Assemblies, what is the procedure? Shouldn't the first recourse be through the District? A. We will be working on
the procedures today at lunch when the Finance Committee meets, and yes, District should be approached first.
$500 has been budgeted for GSR travel for 2006.

Area Ghair - Vernon - The May Committee meeting needs to be moved. After discussion, is changed to June
17,2A06. I sent out all the lnventory materials so that we can come to a conscious on what questions to include.

New Business

Ad Hoc Goqmittee - Archives - When Ted K. can no longer house the area archives, some future panel will
have to deal with this. ln the S & G it says the Alt Delegate is to head any Ad Hoc Committee. Francesca has
talked to Ted, and he is willing to let go of the housing and permanent archivist position. Talks are commencing
with Oahu lntergroup to perhaps move with them when they move Central ffice. lntergroup has this on their
agenda, and they will be discussing this.-GSR Adina S from Palolo Discussion has brought this up in District, to
Zeke Oahu lntergroup Chair and Ted K. as well, and everyone is enthusiastic about the possibility. Ad Hoc
Committee will be looking at all possibilities and aspects and report back at the January 2006 Assembly. Ad Hoc
memberc are: Justin, Bridgette, Dianna, Rick, Adina, Sandiand Francesca.

Januarv lnventorv Plannino . One of the concerns now in Hawaii Area is chanting and rituals that are all over
the place in Hawaii. These are really not a part of AA. We have discussed bring Ruth, a formed GSO staff
member come and give us a presentation that she has given at PRAASA a couple years ago. Does this
committee want to bring her ovef Open to discussion: I attended the PRAASA presentiation given by Ruth, and it
was so powerful, that it impacted me and has affected my home group to the point that we no longer say the
Lords Prayer, or chant at al in our meeting. I am also very much in favor of this, I have been to meetings where
the chanting was such that I wanted to leave the meeting because I felt so uncomfortable, I think that it would be
very valuable, but would be more so directed to a larger audience. I don't want anyone coming to my home group
and telling us not to chant. The ones who chant the loudest and the newcomers, and when they gain a little bit of
time, the mellow out, and it take care of itself. lt's not Area's business. I heard that each group is autonomous, but
this does affect AA as a whole. The 3d tradition can sometimes be misconstrued. I think we can discuss this more
as a group at an assembly. I I had a vote, I would say yes, lets do it. I have no opinion either way, the first time I

heard the chanting on Oahu, I was awed at the powerfulness of the being a part of. I am concemed about the
new@mer. Reminder from Chair that we are not discussing whether cfianting is good or bad, we are asking if we
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want to bring Ruth over to the January Assembly. Yes, it's a great idea. We send you folks to PRAASA so you
can come back and share with us what you leamed. Why should we send for someone when there are those of
you who heard her have the knowledge? Can't you share this with us? Our fiscal situation may not be such that
we should do this. I am worried also setting a precedent for future panels. This has been discussed at the Finance
Committee, and the Committee says no, it would not be prudent. Area is lacking in support, particulady this panel
and it's in part on what we are spending our money on. I think we should be careful in what we spend money on. I

am not against bringing this lady to Hawaii, but I am against the Area paying for her to come over. When I

attended that PRAASA with my home groups GSR, we went back and discussed this at my home group and my
district, and now I do not chant at the end of the Lord's Prayer and that is my job - to carry the message that I

heard at PRAASA. We do have the tape and maybe it would be beneficial to listen to it in an organized arena,
such as an Assembly. This whole conversation has raised all of our awareness, and it's great. lt's not about if it's
right or wrong, maybe one of us will have a spiritual experience, or maybe not. lt's all a part of the process. We do
not have substantial issue, this is divisive and I don't think this would be useful to bring up at an Assembly. I am
very disturbed that only one woman can ctrrry this message that can change my thinking, but those of you who
heard her cannot transmit it. Chair: I am not hearing that this body is in support of bringing a presenter to speak
on the topic of chanting in AA. lwill put it on the agenda to play the tape in January.

lnventorv Suooestionq: How can increase financial support for Area. Please choose questions from the
materials given, or come up with others and get them to Area Chair before January. We need to look at a way that
everyone is heard, and how can we avoid any one psrson "hijack" the whole Assembly? ls there some way that
we can look at issues at the Committee meeting level and then bring it to the Assembly? What can we do to do
our Committee work more efficiently? Special needs in AA, and carrying the message. At our September district
meeting we talked about How is Area serving you, and asked the GSRs to take this question back to your group.
At the last lnventory Assembly we appointed a committee to come up with the questions, and that's how we did it
then. Deadline is November 30h for lnventory suggestions.

Aloha Fridav Niqht Gro-rlo Prooosals: ls there interest and support in this proposal? This was submitted directly
from the group, not through district, which is the procedure. Discussion: We changed the budget procedure some
years ago when I was a GSR to avoid spending too much time approving budget. We are trusted servants. I think
that the group conscious has spoken on this sufficiently. I am concemed about how many times this body has
allowed motions to be made on the spot, and not through the districts. I think that's what we should be discussing.
I feel that this would be a waste of time: we have a Finance Committee whose job it is to work on the budget and
finances. This fiees up more time to talk about our primary purpose: to carry the message. ln an outside the box
kind of perspective, we should never prevent a group from heard, we don't have to agree with the proposal. The
dollar amounts on this proposal seem very small; maybe we could find a happy medium. On a practical level,
there has been a lot of energy and effort to make the budget work. Concept 3, the right of decision is very
important. lt is important for all grcups to be heard. Any proposal can be heard by the body, we cannot prevent
this. Having more ac@untability is not a bad thing, but taking all items back to the groups for under $250 would
be difficult. I am only aloud 5 minutes at the mike at Assemblies; maybe the proposals should get a time limit as
well. There should be a proedure when a proposal is made there is a delay before it gets addressed at assembly
to give more time for discussion. We need to find a way to shorten the process of proposals, and I am not sure if
it's the Area Officers responsibilities or the Committee as a whole. My group would not want to sit through a group
conscious when the GSR is asking their ok for every little thing. Chair: I am going to ask that the origination group
re-submit this proposalthrough the district. lf it does make it to the floor, we will have a specific time limit for it at
the Assembly.

Ooen Mike - Would like to see us open with the declaration of unity instead of the Serenity Prayer. CEC is
hosting a panel at the Hawaii Convention, please come by and see us. Ad hoc committee on archives decided
during lunch that we will go see Archives first. I have all these early writings of Bill W. and would love to share
them with you folks. Reminder that next month is gratitude month, and we have envelopes available for GSO
contributions. I have a concem that one of the DCM's said in her report that their district voted to not to send them
here, and that Area paid their way. Clarification that dlstrict voted not to send the DCM due to lack of funds. But
that's not what the DCM said in her report. lt was reported that the district voted not to send her, and then Area
paid her way. We can't assume why the groups aren't sending money, each group and disticts have very
different reasons. The Service Manual says that the duties of a GSR and DCM are to attend District meetings and
all Area Assemblies, period. The group conscious is the ultimate authority, it doesn't matter what the Service
Manual says. We can get further clarifications from the DCM from that district. The Finance Committee rnet during
lunch, and developed the following guidelines for travel support: Up to 80% of airfare will be given, and they have
to be a GSR or DCM. No more than twice per year, and not against the group conscious.
Chair: Dee Dee called Patti during the break, and what had happened was that the district didn't have the money
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to send Chris, and when Area said they would pay her way, she took that back to the district and they were very
happy. So it was the group conscious.

Broke into Rgundtables. fgllowinq arc the reoort backs

DCM: Main focus was how to run district meetings: agendas, staying on time, how to control the meeting in love
ad kindness. Some of us take our example from our cunent Area Chair, who we think does an excellent job
facilitating the meetings.

Standlno Commifteee: We talked about labeling the literature racks around the state, so them we could easily
discem whose kuliana it is, perhaps putting the local lnteryroup number on the bac'k of the rack. The need we
have to build committees, that a lot of us are committees of one.

Area Officqrs: We asked ourselves how we can support the districts that are challenged; we are concemed
about West Maui, Manoa and East Hawaii. What can we do? We discussed the possibility of the Area fficers
attending District meetings as a resource and perhaps to enmurage enthusiasm.

Disoussion: What about having panel presentations without the discussion? That's where the divisiveness was
stemming from in our earlier conversation about chanting. lt's our job to be informed, and the discussion is where
we leam from each other, and sharing opinions happen. Thus we grow. A lot of these topics have been around
AA for a long time, it's not like anything we just thought up with on their own. lf a panel is informational it should
have all points covered, the pros and cons. lt if is just one opinion and it is presented it is not informational it is
persuasive. Keith H.: We are going to bid for PRAASA 2009 at the 2006 PRAASA. Elizabeth B. will be organizing
that bid proposal.

Motion to adjoum at 3:28 pm.
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10€{5 Committee Meetinq Hawaii Area 17
St3ndlno Qommittee Reoorts

*Arghives. Chair Sandl is absent due to beinq illl
CEG- Marion - Plans for Kapuna day are in the works which will be held on Sunday, Oclober 9 following the area
committee meeting. Work continues on the first annual Sober over Sixty Conferenoe in May 2006 at the Keauhou
Beact Resort. There are a few spaces still available for the Ahu Lani Sober over Sixty retreat, October 2&30. The
theme of all the events is'sober over sixty- are we carrying the message to the elder community?' KAPUNA DAY
PLAN FOR AREA 17 DISTRICT 8. OCTqBER 9. 2OO5 PALISADES RECREATION CENTER "ARE WE
CARRYING THE MESSAGE TO THE ELDER COMMUNITY' Prooram: 9;00-10-30a.m. History of CEC and SOS -
Marion; Resource Review and Power Point Presentation- Stan B. ; Committee Cooperation -Delegate - Keith,
Area Chair - Vemon; CPC- Marianne, Pl- Diana; 10:30 -10:45 coffee break; 10:45-12:30 Chronologically Gifted
Share their story: Finding Sobriety after 60- Steve S.; Better Late than Never - Marilyn; Senior, sober a while - now
what? - Maryellen; Twelve Stepping the old fashioned way - Shirley 12:30-1:30 Lunch and Photo lD game; 1:30-
2:00 Grapevine questionnaire - Keith K. Grapevine area chair. Chronologically gifted fi,{-fil6ps6 couple shares their
story; 2:00-2:15 Coffee Break; 2:15 -3:00; what's on your mind? - Open discussion; 3:00- 4:00 Sober over Sixty
Meeting; Upcoming events: Sunday, October 9, 10 am- 4 pm Kupuna Day at Palisades Recreation Center. Lunch
will be served. Saturday, October 21 Hawaii State Convention, Workshop "Sober over Sixty - Are we carrying the
message to the elder community?" Friday-Sunday, October 28-30 Sober over Sixty Retreat, Ahu Lani. Thursday-
Sunday, May 18-21,2006 FirstAnnual lntemational SoberoverSixtyConference, Keauhou Beach Resort, Kailua-
Kona, Hi. I have heard bits and pieces of SOS meeting being held around the State, but I don't know of them.
DCMs - if you have information on these meetings please let me know or have them contact me.

Hospit?ls . Bridoettg - Here we are at the last time we willformally assemble until next year. So let me fill you in
on what hospitals have been up to. We attended three workshops offering our mana'o and our spirit of service. We
held three hospitalcommittee meetings, which I might add this seriously lacked support that I would expect (oh nol
expectations) on Oahu since my last report. We have received two 12 step calls from lntergroup and two from fellow
AA's. We visited three sick AA's in the hospital. We attended lntergroup on Oahu. We have given literature to
anyone who would carry it anywhere. I have tried to contact past volunteers but for whatever reason I don't get to
see them at the hospital committee meetings. lf you are one of them, please contact me. What's pending and needs
your kokua is the flowing: Queens Hospital would like to play ball again with us. So, please ask your districts, ask
your groups. WE need someone who can make a firm commitment for 6 months to carry a meeting into Queens
Adolescent Ward. Any evening would be fine. lt should have a young people focus. They would prefer a Friday or
Saturday night but are flexible. Time is negotiable. What is more important is commitment. They may have an
altemate, which is fine. But we really want it to be consistent. They were thrilled by the last one that came in but
were disappointed it wasn't maintained. We have 2 sick AA's in the hospitalwho need visitors - one male and one
female. They are at Queens Hospital on Oahu. 1 or 2 visits would be fine, even just phone calls are uplifting. They
would also like someone to bring in a meeting to them. The hospital said maximum 4 people to visit, but this would
be a nice intimate meeting. No set format, just someone to bring the hope. Both are long time hospital patients. You
do not need a specific time of sobriety to be of service in this way. See me or call me at 5424820 if you would like
to visit or take a meeting. Out next few hospital committees on Oahu is as follows (all are at Blaisdell Park in Pearl
City: 10/16 1 pm, 11120 1pm and 12l18 1pm.

9onvpntion Steerino Committee - DeeDee Well, here I am starting the final phase of my journey with the
convention. This will be my last report as steering committee ctair. I must admit when we first started in January I

was apprehensive. I had been told to be careful because the 'big guns" were out to get the convention out of Area.
At first, I was scared then I thought "Oh yea, well come on", I was angry. As my sponsor and I processed all this
wonderful information, the conclusion was.... God's in charge. The Steering Committee decided to take the plunge
and face whatever comes our way. This joumey for me started when Lena R, apologized to Area back in January. I

don't know were the 'Big Guns" went but apparently they aren't here. What I found was a loving group of alcoholics
here in Area who are willing to accept our apology and help us put the Steering Committee back where we are
functioning like our guidelines state. Now for my convention report Our numbers are down, this we expected due
to numerous activities that were costly. Registered so far is 1306 at three weeks out last year we had 1889. Our
meal counts are down and we are working with the convention center to lower our meal requirements. I am holding
onto the convention center contracts until we hear back from them. The Ala Moana Hotel is renovating their pool
and they will not hold us responsible for our rmm allotnent this year.
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Our packets are being stuffed as we speak. One of the new items at the convention this year will be a submarine
ride and if we get enough people, we will hold a meeting in the sub. Nick, Francesca, Frank and I met with the Big
lsland supporters of the Puna Proposal on Friday. That's all I have to report for now but before I close, I would like
to take this opportunity to thank you for being so patient with me. Especially when I have to use a microphone. I

get so tongue-tied and my words do not come out right! That's why my best work is done behind the scene.

Public lnformation - Diafrna - Next Pl meeting will be 10/19 6:30 pm at Zippy's on King and Pii'koi Streets. We
will be speaking at lolani High School 10/25, They want us to come and speak at a school assembly in the future.
The sign for The Bus should be up for the month of December. Thanks Lisa and Zeke. Kevin S. called to see if Pl
can go to UH Manoa 10117 to 1O/2lAlacohol and Drug Awareness week. I am looking forward to going to Puna
District 1 1 15 for their workshop.

Treatment - Steve - We had our first meeting on the third Sunday in September. We plan to have regular monthly
meetings at the same location, at the same time, on the same day which is: Neil Blaisdell Park (covered picnic area
next to the exercise equipment), 2:00 pm, 3' Sunday of every month. Our next three meetings will be 10116,11120
and 12118. We have established a person to service the Treatment Facilities on the Windward side of O'ahu and
another person to service the Treatment Facilities in the Wai'anae District. ln the coming months we will be visiting
District meetings and establishing contacts as best as we can. Efforts to contact the past Treatment Facilities Chair
have broken down, but we will continue to try and see if the past chairperson can be of some help to us. Please
help us to help you. lf I have not been in contact with the Treatment Facilities Chair from your District or if I am not
in contact with you - the DCM - please contact me.

Goqrections- Rick - On Oahu we are now taking a meeting into the Laumaka Facility on Friday evenings. We
have a new volunteer (Andrea) who was approved to go into WCCC for women. Our latest approved volunteers for
the Federal Detention Center (Clarence and Rose) are doing and excellent job oarrying the message into that
facility. Other volunteers, Terryr in Halawa, Cados in Waiawa, Beclry, Emestina, Lena, and Kathleen in WCCC and
Susan and Donna in OCCC continue to do fantastic service for our Area. We are looking for a volunteer to take a
meeting into WCCC on Friday evenings. I am also happy to report that we getting inmates in Halawa to sign up for
our Bridging the Gap Program. Whenever I receive a letter from an inmate asking to be connected with a member
of AA, I always find someone eager to serve in that capacity. Personally, I am blessed to have the opportunity
regularly attend meetings in Halawa, OCCC, and Laumaka and this continues to be a very rewarding experience.
Here on the Big lsland, we have Addie and Bob who continue to do a great job. Nonnan, Bill and Teresa on Kauai
and Albert on Maui all continue to excellent service work for our committee. I am also happy to announce that our
committee has been able to answer all requests for AA literature that we have received throughout the Area.
Sometimes it has taken longer than we would have liked, but we have fulfilled all requests to date and expect to
continue to do so. I am really looking foruard to the Convention this month and using that venue to continue to
spread to word about AA service work in our Conectional Facilities Recently Central Office called me on 2 separate
occasions; regarding family members who have people incarcerated who were claiming they could not get a
meeting. I was able to gather some information and get back to them.

CPC - Marianne - I received a letter dated August 24,2005 from the outgoing G.S.O. C.P.C, staff member Rick W
Rick advised that lrene K. will be the new C.P.C. staff member at G.S.O. and the e-mail address and telephone
numberwillremain the same: cpc@aa.orq 2nO (!fJ. Mike B., Diamond Head District is continuing to
supply the A.A. literature rack at Kaiser-Behavioral Health Services in the Ala Moana Building. Roberta A.,
Windward District participated in a workshop on September 17 at the Waimanalo Health Center. She made
information packets to hand out. Curently, she is sharing the importance of anonymity with two Doctors and four
Attomeys and hopes to take them to open meetings in the near future. Roberta is also interested in working with
C.P.C. Chairs and/or committee members from other districts on Oahu. Robert V. advised the lntergroup Office on
Oahu has been receiving telephone calls from Medical Students at the University of Hawaii and Nursing Students
from HPU and U. of H. asking about Alcoholics Anonymous and requesting rneeting schedules. I am in the process
of contacting the Administration offices of the medical schools to see what additional services we can provide.
Kauai District's David J. and other members are visiting Hina Mauka on a regular monthly basis. Kihei District is
continuing to share at D.U.l. classes and Colin H. is also providing literature where needed. Puna District's
combined C.P.C./P.|. workshop is scheduled for November Sth, 2005 in Keaau ftom 9:00 AM to 12 noon. P.l.
Chair, Diana G. will be joining me for a presentation on what C.P.C./P.1. is and is not. A speaker's workshop
consisting of role- playing to practice speaking before non-A.A. groups and brainstorming will follow. West Hawaii
District is still planning another get together with interested professionals some time this fall. I would like to
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encourage the districts that are not involved in C.P.C. activities to get involved. I am happy to provide literature, if
necessary, and assistance in any way.

Graoevine - Keith - I am back up on the internet now: qrapevine@hawaii-aa.orq is my email; (808) 298-5545 is
my phone number. I will be participating in Kupuna Day tomorrow. Grapevine has CD's and audio tapes; there is a
large print edition of Best of Bill coming out soon. On the web site there are now MP3's available to download for
free until the end of the year, after that it will be subscription. For the November issue of LaVina Resentments will
be the topic. The October issue of GV theme is: 70th Birthday of AA, with a section on Depression. , with future
themes of 12th Step Work, Sober Families; Relapse; Landmarks in AA. The Grapevine Committee will be meeting
after lunch, and I would like to request to do report after lunch in the future so I can report back on what transpired
at the lunch. Hawaii subscription numbers for the past few months are: Aug - 437; Sept - 446; OA - 463 and Nov
453.

Mvnah Bird - Michelle - Mynah Bird had hoped to come out with a special issue relating to the experiences of
those who attended the lnternational Conference in Toronto. Due to low response, the special edition was not
printed. The upcoming edition's topic is "Life on Life's Terms". Please tum them in by December 15, 2005. Mynah
Bird has a few design change ideas relating to the mast-head. I have some rough samples and would appreciate
any feedback, ideas, or suggestions.

DGM Reoorts
*DCM's from No Ka Oi an4 East Hawaii are absent**

Honolulu - Ghris Alt DGil - No money in district, groups not contributing. Caravanned a s a district. District had
voted not to send me, but when Pafti spoke with Vem it was suggested that I come and Area paid my way. Thank
you very much. Honolulu District #2 home group highlights: Aloha Friday is putting out a proposal on a cap for
spending. Black Experience held their annual Home Group birthday celebration at a member's house. There was no
annual dance this year. Home group member donated 2 mini tickets for the convention to raffie off 1 week prior to
the convention. Black Experience voted to change their pie split to 30%, up from 10olo for contributions to District. .

Came to Believe is raffling convention tickets 1 week prior to the convention, they have 4 mini tickets and 1 full
ticket that includes Saturday dinner. Downtown Lunch had a picnic of the last Sunday at Ala Moana Beach Park.
Malia Discussion up raffed off 5 tickets to home group memberc. They held their Annual Round-Up last month. Pali
Women's is looking at splitting the pie dlfferently, to donate more to district.

Weet Hawaii - Archie DCM - We have been getting ready for our Hilton Waikoloa village walk-through which was
yesterday. lt is a proposed sight for a future Hawaii strate convention. Also we've been preparing for today's
committee meeting and tomonow's CEC's Kupuna day. Since all these events come together this weekend it's
been pretty hectic but we'll get it done. Last month we had two caravans. One was south to the southem stiar group
in Naalehu and one was north to the Waikoloa night owls in Waikoloa. Lots of good fellowship, good food, and good
fun for all. West Hawaii intergroup is hosting a Halloween party later this month. lt is to be held at lmin center in
Holualoa on sat. Oct 29th. Call the intergroup office or ask your intergroup rep. for details. Our CPC committee is
planning to host a luncheon for the professionals with a Q & A session to follow before yea/s end. The Pl
committee is still having speakers at the DUI classes. Hospitals committee has a new meeting in the psyche unit at
Kona Community Hospital. They also continue to distribute literature at the hospitrals and clinics. For Conections
we've begun to get people signed up with the prisons liaison to enter and hold AA meetings in those facilities. On a
personal level I have more growth (rnostly good) in my quest for computer skills and gearing up for the state
c,onvention later this month. Thanks for being a big part of my life.

Puna - Chris DCM - We are holding a CPC/PI workshop/seminar on Nov Sth at Ola'a or place to be announced
Workshop Agenda, Marianne CPC Chair and Dianne Pl Chair will conduct a presentation on what CPC/PI is and is
not. Then we will have a Role playing session and a discussion, followed by brain storming of who should be
contacted, prioritize and assign tasks. The Puna District Committee has made the decision to send me to PRASSA
this mming March and for that I am grateful that I can gain more experience and insight on being of service to AA. I

have gotten my tickets already. We have started looking for a place to hold the Election Assembly next year and I

have an appointment with the manager at the Keaau Community Center which is a large facility and centrally
located and not far from the Hilo Airport. However, I would like to know from all of you how you would feel if we
were to share, considering the Anonymity factor, the place. We can have the largest room, which will hold about
125 or more people, but the other rooms will also be used by groups who have functions there each week end. I
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want to get more information on this next week like how far the rooms are from one another and so on. I will bring
back what I find in January at the lnventory Assembly. That is all, thanks for letting me of service.

Kauai - Bart DCM - We AA's on Kauai would like to thank all of you that attended the Budget Assembly at Kahili
Mountrain Park. Your service work there and your heart felt compliments made all of our hard work and long hours a
pleasure to perform. Our goal was to show our love of this program and appreciation of the members here in Hawaii
that give so much of themselves in its support through our Aloha while you were our guests. We feel we achieved
that goal by the response we have revived from so many of you. Mahalo for your compliments! At our September
District meeting we reflected on the August Assembly and thought it would be a good idea to tiake an inventory of all
that transpired in it's preparation and execution for the purpose of future assemblies and panels so that we could
pass on what work well and what we felt needed some adjustments in the future. One ltem that came up was the
amount that we over bought in the beverages. lt was in the tens of cases; and although our beverage chair
overestimated the amounts needed for such an event it was a group consensus that this was just the sort of thing
that could be documented for the pass it on to the next beverage chair. We donated all the remaining sodas & water
to the lntergroup for sale there and for use in upcoming events.
They were very appreciative of the donation. Along with our standard GSR and standing committee reports given at
our District Meeting, We discussed the next thee months and what the Groups would like to due with a clear
calendar until Januarys Assembly. ldeas that were brought back to the Groups were regarding a Possible lsland AA
Workshop and what theme would be popular. Along those same lines we fonned a Activities Committee that meet
on a regular basis to discuss and plan island AA events. Some ldeas that were talked about induded a AA
barbeque, Hikes, Volleyball, baseball, or bowling events, A No booze Napali Cruse or Kayak trips, and decided
upon were A Halloween Dance, Support for the Annual Kauai Thankathon and staffing The lntergroup office to
remain open both Christmas day and New Years day. Groups all reported they were doing well and one request
was made for Books from one of our newer groups. All of our Standing Chairs all could use a bit prompting and
support from there district Chairs as far as proper direction and proper orientation in there respective service
positions. Please see me for the contact information of your conesponding chair on Kauai and please make it a
point to open a channel of communication with that person. We finely got our Pl literature and racks ordered and
are working on a solution to our distribution problem to the rack. Our Conections Chairs held a two Day Mandatory
orientation to become eligible to go into The prisons for meetings and l'm sorry that I don't have a report back from
them as of yet as to how the tum out was or how many became eligible for such Meetings. We continue to have
monthly invitations from Henamaulka to speak to there recovering persons and all is going well with that symbiotic
relationship.

Kihei -.Cathv DCM - our district was so excited about being drawn from the hat to host the January area assembly
and then so very disappointed when we could not find a venue for the event. Our thanks to Waianae district for
stepping up and volunteering to host that event. We were happy to take their February commiftee meeting and we
have already secured a location for that event. Kihei district hosted unity day September 18th. lt was held at
Kalama Park in Kihei. Betsy ts., GSR for Kihei moming serenity was in charge of panel discussions. The theme
was that of the upcoming general service conference "Sponsorship, service & self support in a changing world" The
panels were very informative and well received. The Friday night young people's meeting took care of shopping and
cooking for this event. Colin H. GSR for Happy Hour organized a softball game. The event was attended by about
75 members and all seemed to have a great time. We have a new treasurer for Kihei district Virginia H. We are
working on fllling committee positions. Mary has volunteered to be the grapevine representative for Kihei district.
Danny R. our district treatment chair is continuing to take a meeting to the resource center every Wednesday night
at 8:00. Colin H district CPC chair and Matt H. are now taking a panel to the DUI c{ass two to three times a month a
month. The primary purpose group is hosting the Maui mini conference October 25th at St. Theresa's church in
Kihei from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. the mini conference features three speakers. Desert and coffee will be served.

Waianae - Steve DCM- Wai'anae District has a new DCM and her name is Amber. Her home group is Tuesday
Night Outta Sight at Poka'i Bay. She could not attend this Committee meeting on such short notice. She will be
given all the pertinent materials and information to begin contact with other DCMs and Area fficers. Wai'anae
District also has a new Alt. DCM and her name is Cherish. Cherish's home group is Any Length at Ma'ili Beach
Park. You will be able to meet both trusted servants at the January Assembly. The site for the January Assembly is
not confirmed as of yet, but we are working diligently on several venues. Wai'anae will be holding their Annual
Christmas and New Years Alkathons at Wai'anae Satellite City Hall (across the street from the Wai'anae Fire
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Station). Alkathons will begin at 6:00 pm on the Eve (Christmas / New Years) and end at 6:00 pm on the day of. The
home groups in the district will be responsible for two-hour time slots and will have autonomy with their formats of
the meeting. We draw the time slots at random out of a hat and no one can argue with God!

Manoa - Debbie DCIII . Hard to believe that another year is coming to an end. When I started to write this report, I

reflected back on our meetings and assemblies this year and am amazed at how much we have grcwn as an area.
The love that all of us have for this program was never more evident than at the assembly on Kauai. I leam so
much from all of you every time we meet and thank you for those gifts. Manoa District activities for the past month
and a half included caravans to the Wilder Group and Steps to Freedom. Tumout at district meetings and activities
continues to be very small, but at least there is some tumout. There is little interest from groups in the Manoa
Districl in participating at the district level. But when asked to help out with a specific event, groups will usually
participate. I am at a loss as to what else to do to get people involved. So I just keep doing the footwork -
attending meetings and asking for help - and will leave the results up to God. One suggestion that has been made
in the past and has come up again at our October district meeting is that we consider dissolving the Manoa District.
I am interested in input from all of you on how this could be accomplished during the next year. The GSRs in
attendance at the district meeting will be talking to their groups about it and I'll bring it up at the meetings I attend
and see if there arc strong feelings one way or the other. The Oahu lntergroup Chair came to our September district
meeting to present information on intergroup, what it is, what activities it is involved in, etc. He informed those
present that the Central Ofiice location will probably change when the lease is up and encouraged groups to be
involved in the decision process. I attended a meeting with Honolulu and Waikiki districts to discuss the upcoming
Alkathons and was asked to participate in the post convention picnic. I was hoping to get someone in our district to
step up and fill in as co-chair for that event but so far that has not happend so I'll do what I can to help out there.
We will also work to get groups involned in Christmas and New Years activities as they are scheduled.

Windward - Sue DGM.- Our district held the Workshop that I announced at the August Assembly on September
16. There were 21 people in attendance, and, unfortunately, I wasn't one of them. I had to have some surgery on
September 12, but the workshop proceeded just fine on its own. We were unable to get into the building, but, this
being Hawaii, most of the attendees had ctairs in their trunks, and the workshop was held under the nearest tree in
the nice weather, and the pupus tasted great outdoors. lt was a great time of sharing, and we leamed a lot about
our own district, and about the other districts on Oahu that participated on the panels in the workshop. We are
incorporating some of the ideas from the workshop into our district structure. For example, one of the other districts
has a "What's on your mind?' segment at the end of the district meeting. That idea was met with some enthusiasm
in our district, so we will incorporate that into our meetings as well. During the workshop, the different ways to
structure activities was discussed, and the participants found that what works for one may not work for another. lt
was good to hear the different approaches. Also, many of the districts get groups to lead district functions, rather
than district officers. All in all, the workshop was a great success. We are planning our Christmas and New Yeafs
Alkathons. They will be at a new location this year - Waimanalo Health Center - same location as the workshop.
And we think we will have the keys to the building! We have several new GSRs since the last assembly, and we
now have all our standing committee district chair positions filled again. I look fonrard to introducing them to you all
in January. Zeke the Oahu lntergroup Chair attended our District meeting encouraging people to get involved in
lntergroup and informing us about the upcoming move when the cunent lease expires.

Waikiki - Ken DCll- We have had a leaming experience this first year of term to serye. Through leaps and bounds,
we have endured to the present day "still left with some measurable sanitt'. Reflecting back on this year, we have
participated in events of traditional, historical, and leaming experiences. We have leamed of prudence through over
sights that we will endure together. We have experienced and will continue to leam so that we may practice the
principles that apply in the seryice environment we all are involved with today, our traditions, eoncepts and
warranties to serve our fellowship to the best of our ability. We have experienecd that in order to serve we need to
take care of home first "Keep our own house in order". We are hosting this yea/s Thank-a-thon at the Waikiki
Elementary School. We will have Flyers available as soon as possible with the details. We have a couple of
members in service for the Fellowship Pot Luck Picnic post the Hawaii Annual Convention, October 23, 2005.
Flyers will be available soon. We are looking towards continuing the Christmas and New Year's Alkathons whether
at the (2) locations that has materialized; St. George's Episcopal Ghurch or the Waikiki Elementary School. ln
closing on the last meeting for 2005, thank you all for giving me the opportunity to experience, build strength, and
continue to serve Alcoholics Anonymous.
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Leervard - Erin DGM - The Leeward district is still movi ng along. We had our district picnic and inventory on
September 18. We had about 30 or so people show up and like always lots of food. The main points that came up in
the inventory were reaching all the groups in our district, and how well informed our groups are. So the district will
continue to do our district caravans and trying to find a better way to inform more people about when and where the
district meeting is. And to get our minutes put up on the website. And holding more workshops. Some other things
were trying to get groups or people to support a library or hospital in the district. And some have a concem that we
have no gay/lesbian meetings, and that we only have 2 women's and 1 men's meeting in our district and some
would like to see more. The district is also getting low on funds, we are $5.00 over our reserve but hope to see
some money come in at the end of the year. So it seems that we have a lot of work and improvements to make in
this upcoming year. I look fonlrrard to seeing hour we can grow as a distict from this inventory, as well as in my own
recovery

Gentral North Shore - Hush DCM -The Central North Shore district, over all has been doing very well; the
meeting is still on the third Thursday of each month, and all are welcorne to attend. Our DCM Valerie stepped down
from DCM position, I stepped up to assume DCM position. I look forward to what ever comes my way. Whatever
that might be... I am open for anything... Cunently we do not have an ALT DCM. Plans are To vote for a ALT DCM
at our October District meeting. On August 27, 2W5 several district members worked up a picnic at Japanese
Beach in Haleiwa Beach Park. A Huli Huli Hind Quarter was donated by members... All that attended had a good
time. The Portuguese horse shoes were the game of the afternoon. Central North Shore also continues to support
the P.l. committee by funding new "Big Books" for our local libraries, and also continue to support services at
Wahiawa General Hospital by taking care of the literature rack. A member of our fellowship Arthur (Woody) has
passed away he will be missed by all; his services are Sunday 9 Oct at Spm at Christ Lutheran Church in Mililani. I

will miss his friendship and his love for others throughout our fellowship. Our district is preparing for next years
Committee Meeting June 2005. Currently looking at places in around Mililani area to reserve to host the Meeting in
June.

Diamond Head - Justln Alt DCit - District 1 is doing well. We are still doing our caravans but recently altered the
schedule from 1 meeting a week to two a month. We have 2 new GSRs as a direct result of the caravan but even
better, our district unity has never been stronger. Adina S., GSR of Palolo Discussion asked lntergroup if it would be
okay to house Achieves at the new Central Office. Her concem was based on a long term view. She spoke with Ted
K. who said he'd be in favor of it. However, district has yet to decide to take action to have this on our own agenda.
lndividual groups are in general doing well, with the exception of your average group problems. Lastly, our district
Treasurer has had the position for way too long. We've had trouble with accurate and up to date reports. We would
like to have the position rotated but it never happens because no one has been willing to stand for the position.
Group donations are very low. Out of the 23 groups in District 1, only 3 have contributed this year. The main reason
for this is that the majority of meetings are very small and can barely cover expenses. Very lastly, we're preparing
for hosting the August 2006 Area Assembly by forming a committee to research altemate locations, food, group
participation, etc. We now have a fund of $200 for groups in our district that cannot afford to attend off island
Assemblies. We had out Delegate Report back by Keith.

**No lnterorouo Chairs oresent*

ICYPAA - Kefth K. No conference in New Orleans last month due to hurricane. We are still meeting every month,
please call me if you are interested.

HICYPAA - Nick - About 70-75 participates. Windward Oahu won the bid for next year,
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HAWAII AREA #17
TREAST]RERS REPORT

ocroBER 8,2005

ASSETS:
First Hawaiian Bank, Checking
First Hawaiian Bank, Savings

TOTAL (On Hand)

Total Contributions fncome
Total Expenses

$10,669.16
$ 31471.29

s14,140.45

$16,097.65
$23,498.81

1. The total budget for 2005 is$27,547.

2. I am estimating that by year end our total income will be approx

$21,000.00

Although we will not have adequate income to cover all of our
expenses for the year our roll over from previous years will more than
make up the difference.

WE have had some major
oIc

res this year bu are financially

Area Treasurer
Hawaii Area 17

l-rlt
Koloa, HIIII
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Accrual Basis

Hawaii Area Committee
Profit & Loss

January I through October 6, 2005

Jan 1 - Oct 6, 05

Ordinary lncomelExpense
lncome

Aloha Roundup
Contributions lncome (Dist.)

District #01 Diamond Head
Distractflr2 Honolulu
District frr3 Leeward
Distric-t fflt Windward
District fr!5 No Ka Oi
District fl16 Kauai
District fl)7 East Hawaii
District *08 Weet Hawaii
District ffll9 Central N. Shore
Distric{ #10 Waikiki
District #11 Kihei
District #12 Puna
District #13 West taui
District #14 ilanoa
District #17 Waianae
Contributions lncome (Dist-) - Other

Total Contributions lncome (Dist.)

415.80

2,036.93
395.30
608.14
858.11

1,315.05
1,2'14.50

160.68
1,740.49

875.45
3,274.',t6
1,553.88

376.62
471.69
311.75
365,10
124.00

15,681.85

Total lncome

Expense
Hawaii Area As A Whole - Detail

Area Assemblies
Area teetings
Computer and prognams
General Service Conference
lnsurance
lnterisland Airtare - Area Meet
lnternational Convention
Office Supplies
Postage
PRASSA
Printing

20Oi Year end report
Printing - Other

Total Printing

Trustee Visit

Total Hawaii Area As A Whole - Detail

Hawaii Area Standing Committies
Archives

Storage & Access

Total Archives

Coop/Elderly Gommunity
Corrections

Books/Videos/Literature
Postage/PO Box/Printing

Total Corrections

cPc
Literature/Videos
Travel

Total CPC

Finance
Printing

Total Finance

16,097.65

640.00
935.00

1,'t56.18
1,867.33

500.00
9,252.11
1,890.00

279.19
114.18

2,576.63

132.28
1,270.21

1,402.49

388.50

2't,001.61

348.74

u8.74

576.92

41 1.00
9.06

420.06

175.14
127.40

302.54

1 15.85

1 15.85

Page'l
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Accrual Basis

Hawaii Area Committee
Profit & Loss

January I through October 6, 2005

Grapevine
Printing/Postage

Total Grapevine

Hospitals
Literature
Postage
Printing

Total Hospitals

Mynah Bird
Misc./lnternet
Printing (6 lssues)

Total Mynah Bird

Public lnformation (Pl)
Literature

Total Public lnformation (Pl)

Total Hawaii Area Standing Commifries

U ncategorized Expenses

Total Expense

Net Ordinary lncome

Net lncome

Jan'l - Oct 6, 05

61.87

61.87

214.94
5.00
6.30

226.24

21.13
322.92

344.05

98.43

98.43

2,494.70

2.50

23,498.81

-7,401.',t6

-7,40't.16

Page 2



10/06/05
Hawaii Area Committee

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
January through December 2005

Jan - Dec 05 Budget

Area Printing
Dept. Gonsumer Affairs non profit reg.
HASC-Archive--

StoragelSupplies

Total HASC - Archive -fIF
HASC - Archives

Display Materials
Phone
Printing/Postage
Supplies
Travel

Total HASG - Archives

HASC - Goop wI Elderly Comm.
Litterature
Paper,Printing, Copying
Phone
HASC - Goop wl Elderly Comm. - Other

Total HASC - Coop wI Elderly Comm.

HASC - Corrcctions
Books/VideoslLiteratu re
Phone
Petage & Printing
Workshops

Total HASC - Corrections

HASC - CPC (Cooperations dProfessional
LiteraturelVideos
Postage/Phone
Printing
Travel

Total HASC - CPC (Cooperations dProfessional

HASC - Finance Committee
Phone
Postage
Printing &Next Yrc. Bdgt.

Total HASC - Finance Gommittee

HASC - Grapevine
DisplaylLiterature
Phone
Printing/Postage
Subscriptions to give
Travel

Total HASC - Grapevine

348.74

73.92
2.50 -10.00

-500.00

348.74

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-500.00

-100.00
-20.00

-115.00
-100.00
-160.00

0.00 495.00

12.50
377.52
20.00

166.90

-325.00
-275.40

-20.00

576.92 €20.00

411.00
0.00
9.06
0.00

-300.00
-20.00
-50.00

-160.00

54.321

420.06 -530.00

-162.00
-57.00
-50.00

-160.00

0.00
0.00

127.40

0.00
0.00

1 15.85

281.72 429.OO

-20.00
-37.00

-300.00

115.85

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-357.00

-100.00
-20.00
40.00
40.00

-160.00

0.00 -360.00

Page {
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Hawaii Area Gommittee

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
January through December 2005

Jan - Dec 05 Budget

HASC - Hospitals
Literature
Phone
Postage
Printing
Travel
Workshope

Total HASC - Hospitals

HASC - Mynah Bird
ilisc., Postage, Phone, etc.
Printing (100 copies per issue

Total HASC - illynah Bird

HASG - Pl (Public lnfomration)
LiteraturelPublic Service Anns.
Phone
Postage/Gorrespondence
Printing/ Stationary
WorkshoplTravel

Total HASC - Pl (Public lnformation)

HASC - TFC (Treatment Facilities Comm.)
Literaturc
Phone
Postage & Stationery
Printing
Travel
Workshopo

Total HASG - TFC (Treatment Facilities Comm.)

Hawaii Area Officers/As Whole
Arca lJltgs

Area Gommittee Mtgs. Fees
Assembly Registration Fees

Total Arca Mtgs

Area Phone
ALT Area Ghair
Alt.Delegate
Area Chair
Area Officers (other)
Delegate

Total Area Phone

214.94
0.00
5.00
6.30
0.00
0.00

-150.00
-20.00
-12.04
-50.00

-160.00
-50.00

226.24 442.40

21.13
3U.79

-100.00
-500.00

405.92 600.00

98.43
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

-350.00
-20.00
-37.00
-50.00

-160.00

98.43

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

320.00

-617.00

-150.00
-20.00
-50.00
-90.00

-160.00
-50.00

320.00 -520.00

320.00
935.00

-1,280.00
-1,280.00

1,255.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

20.82
0.00

-2,560.00

-20.00
-20.00
-20.00
€0.00
€0.00

20.82 -'t80.00
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Hawaii Area Gommittee

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
January through December 2005

Jan - Dec 05 Budget

Area Postage
Alt Chair
Area Chair
Area Postage
DelegatelAlt. Delegate
Financial (incl budget)
OtherArea Officerc

Total Area Postage

Area Printing
2004 Year End Report
Agendas, Minutes & Registration
Area Ghair & Alt. Ghair
Delegate/Alt. Delegate
Finance Committee
GSR Guide
Misc.
Special Reports
Structure & Guidelines

Total Arca Printing

General Sv Conf
Add GSO Support $400. if able
Hotel
Meals
ilin. Registration
Transportation & Misc.

Total General Sv Conf

lnsurance
lnterisland Airfare for Area Mtgs

Area Off. & Stand,. Com. (est.8xg)
Assist Dietricb Air Fare
Gonv. Steering Air Fare
Delegate's Report 1.5
lnterisland Airfarc forArca Mtgs - Other

Total lnterisland Airfare for Area Mtgs

Office Supplies
Gomputer
Officers
Registra
Secretary
Trcasurer

Total Office Supplies

9,830.11 -12,160.00

0.00
0.00

15.00
14.80
78.78

5.60

-15.00
-30.00

s0.00
-37.00
-25.00

114.18

132.28
150.51
84.50

550.77
0.00

300.00
104.26

6.25
0.00

-167.00

-75.00
-75.00

-150.00
-375.00
-300.00
-75.00

-75.00
-150.00

1,328.57

400.00
498.00
118.33
800.00

51.00

-1,275.00

400.00
-500.00
-100.00
-800.00

-50.00

1,867.33

500.00

-1,850.00

450.00

7,987.09
198.00

1,149.74
321.28
174.O0

-9,600.00
-320.00

-1,920.00
-320.00

1,393.67
0.00

17.78
0.00

23.92

-50.00
-30.00
-15.00
-15.00
-25.00

1,435.37 -135.00
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10106/05
Hawaii Area Committee

Profit & Loss Budget Overview
January through December 2005

Jan - Dec 05

PRASSA
Airfare 2 @ $600
Banquet 2@$25
DelegateLunchf@$20
Hotel2@200
Meals
PRASSA Tapes I set @ $70
Registration 2 @ $tS.
Transportation/ ilisc. 2 @$25

Total PRASSA

Trustee Visit
Airfare
Room, Board & Expenses

Total Trustee Visit

Web Site

Total Hawaii Area Officers/As Whole

lnternational Gonvention
Taxes

TOTAL

1,789.50
25.00
35.00

604.4s
32.68
75.00

8.00
7.00

-1,200.00
-50.00
-20.00

-600.00
-200.00

-70.00
-30.00
-50.00

2,576.63

388.50
0.00

-2,220.00

-600.00
-'150.00

388.50

0.00

-750.00

-120.00

19,316.51

1,312.00
000

-21,867.00

-200.00

23,498.81 -27,il7.04

Page 4

Budget



Atlotion made by Alorion: To moke o Stonding Committee of Cooperotion with the Elder
Community for Area 17. Seconded.

Discussion: f've worked in a hospital and fhe elderly come with all kinds of alcohol related
symptoms that were very hard to address, f support this notion; f've worked with elderly
alcoholics in the pasf ond in fhaf frme there was nof o single treatmenf center in fhe
country fhaf would fake someone over 65, f hope that we can supporf this mofion; fhanks to
Sfan and lfiorion, but f'm not sure we need another standing committee to deal with this. f
think it could be held wifhin CPC or another committee; f don't think this is a good idea. f
don't think fhis is something that AA should do. Yes f wanf fo help alcoholics, but f wanf to
do if within AA's tradifions; f think fhis is a good idea and we allneed to outreach this
populafion; f discussed this with our disfricf and we're nof for this motion because we
believe that this is a specialpopulation. ff we do this we'llhave to have a commiftee for fhe
hondicapped, for feens, etc. We do have sfanding committees thaf are supposed to reach
ouf to these populations; fhere are a lof of senior alcoholics out fhere and it is a big
problen and Sfan's rght, this is an invisible problem. lUe haven't done anything about this >.
up fo now so it's fime for a standing committee; 14/e have more people retiring here than ' 

,
anywhere else in the nation and looking at this is very relevant, give it a chance; in anofher.'i
10 years f'n going to be in fhis "specialfy" group and so are all ny peers; fhank you for
bringing if fo our attenfion, and if you are to have a sfanding committee it is fo educate me.

The application and fhe fechniques will need to change. ffs so f can be more aware to help
the suffering alcoholic and f'm willing to learn; f don't believe we need this but there is a
problem with nobility for fhe elderly; f fhink CPC could handle this; f think more alcoholics
will sfay sober as a resulf of this committee, and it is supporting our primary purpose, f am

in supporf of this motion; AA was sfarfed because they were a specialty group' fhaf was in
need; when f came into AA, people thought f was kind of young to get sober - let's do this; f
don't fhink this populafion falls under CPC.

Coll the guestion. This is whether or not to continue the discussion. ft needs 2/3'ds of the
totol registered members to poss. Thereare cur?ently 96 registered members. 84 for
colling the guestion, 1 opposed. Minority does not wish to speok.

The original motion wos reod.
For the motion= 68
Opposed = 17
Minority speoks: Do young people and gays and lesbians have their own committees2 f don't
like it because it's setfrng one specialpopulation over anothen' more efforf needs fo focus
on improving the committees we aheady have; f don't need to not find the separateness
befween us and f don't believe we need fhis special cafegory.

iAotions from Election Assembly

November 20, 2005



A member wishes to chonge their vote ond mokes o motion for reconsiderotion. If the
motion posses, we return to discussion. ff not, the original motion for the committee
is possed. 18 for reconsidering, mojority votes to moke the Cooperotion with the Elderly
Community o formol committee.

Jon D:
f love the convention but f hove seen on erosion of this convention ond it bothers me

completely. f wos forced to moke this motion. I did my homework obout the stotus of the
convention. The convention committeebecame o 501@3. The Steering Committee took it
upon themselves removing it from the Area, so f don't know why we'rehaving this
conversqtion. Continued reporting of whot the convention committeehas not done inkeeping
with the reguirements of their 501@3 stotus. A lot of mistokes weremade becouse they
didn't know, but they should hove known. Therewereproblems with tox f iling, controctors,
etc. T love the conf erence and it poins me greatly to hove to do this.

Clorificotion: Aren is the governing port of AppendixC,

ttlotion by Jon: To remove the Annuol Howoii Convention from the Howoii Areo Service
Structure including Appendix C from the Structures ond 6uidelines. Seconded.

Discussion: Why take all this time to focus on fhe problen insfead of helping fix if, lef's nof
jettison fhe convention' the commiftee has to be responsible fo someone and my home group
vofes fhaf fhey ore against this nofion' we are opposed to this from the conyention
commiffee and we would love to sit down with the new officers and work betfer fogether.
lAe will bring reporfs lo fhe assenbly. lAe hove nof had a lot of people on fhe committee
and this committee has fallen apart. lAe want help to put this back fogefhen' lAhen theres
a problem we should look for solufions; my home group came ouf in favor of this motion
because its a good time to breok lhe convenfion from the Area because fhey are aheady
standing on their own. lilaybe it is tine: Our disfricf vofed in favor of fhe motion. One of
these reasons is thaf we're responsible ond we need fo be responsible fo fhe Area,'

iAotion to toble. Seconded.
Mojority voted to not toble this discussion.

Continued discussion: f understand fhere are a lot of problems and fhaf there are dispufes.
Have the home groups been informed2 lilhether yes or nof, I don'f know. The Area is
supposed to guide us, not crucify us; f don't think it's fheir faulf or our fault. We are af
risk by the fRS if the Convention is connecfed to us and they get into trouble. We are the
people that should be wafching over thig' lAe were really concerned abouf putfing forfh a
proposal for a convenfion on the Bg Island and having no one communicote wifh us about
this. lile would like to see more accountability and a frial period fo see as a group how fhis
is going to work ifself out.

Call the guestion. Seconded. This reguires substontial unonimity
For = 6t
Opposed = 19



Discussion ceases ond we vote now for the motion:
For = 13

Opposed = 69

ttlinority speaks: 7m concerned that choracter defects confinue to happen over and over
again. The Convention chair needs to be here and be responsive, but it is separate' we're
responsible for any tax problems buf our strucfures and guidelin* don't allow us to remove
'misbehaving" members fron the convention commifteq' convention has 501@3 so they are
not for profit, when they incorporated themselves wilhout coming fo fhe Area they have
already severed fhe ties. f think we're enabling fhe convenfion fo continue screwing up.

Anyone wishes to chonge their vote? Yes. Seconded. Vote to reconsider.
For reconsiderotion = 20
Opposed = 56
Simple mojority we will not consider so the motion is defeoted.

Bock to regulor business:

Froncesco mokes o motion to toke prior ogenda items from the toble for discussion.
For = 42
Opposed = 26

iAotions will be discussed.

Froncesco moves:
1) To add to the current (8.21.04) Structure &Guidelines for the Howoii Areo Assembly
Committee of Alcoholics Anonymous section 3.7 Stonding Committees where oppropriote to
reod: "Literoture- responsible for communicotions ond the review process ossocioted with
Literoture Trustees and Conf erence Committees' at GSO. Revise ond updote local f lyers
ond literoture. Updote ond revise ond Structure & Guidelines, os needed.

Discussion: my group votes against this.
For = 2t
Opposed = 40

A{inority opinion: f think if s a good nofion. Let's say we pass something here today that
needs updating. lAho's responsibility is this? Lty group voted in fovor of this proposal. fi is
to align these committees with 650.

Does anyone wont to change their vote? No
Motion defeated.

Motion ond seconded:
Motion is in the Structures ond 6uidelines to reod: "Treotment Facilities: Coordinotes the
service work of individuol AA members ond groups who corry the messoge to alcoholics in

treotment, hospitols, ond medicol clinics, set up meons of bridging the gap from treotment



to AA ond works to clorify whot AA con do ond connot do, within the Troditions, to help

olcoholics in treotment, hospitols ond medicol clinics."

Discussion: how many of you will really do the work of the commiftee? lUe can come and

talk about how we like to do this and thaf, but if no one volunteers it doesn'f natter; itt a

good idea for everyone who says we don'f have enough people to fake care of specific
populafions; we discussed this and currenfly our treatment facility person is working the
enfire island of Hawaii. They think its too big to put then fogether: f think its too great
for one to carry: f think its too confusing to mix these togethen' it brings more people into
service.

For = ?l
Opposed = 53

Minority speoks: no matter how it goes, the work willget done; This is to align us with 650
so fhat f can have soneone fo talk to and am not ouf there on my own; if people were as
dedicafed to helping ofhers as they were to themselves, we wouldn't have fhis problem.

Anyone wish to changetheir vote? Yes, one chongas vote. Seconded
Reguest to reconsider = 26

Opposed = more thon 51%

Motion ond seconded:
"f moke o motion to odd to the 6SR Orientotion Informotionol Hondbook under odd-year
assemblies a second porograph to reod: At this ossembly, 6SR's will be ossigned to serve on

one of the stonding committees. This will encouroge 6SR's to porticipote in committee work
ond estoblish o committ ee f or the incoming stonding committee choirs, thereby increosing
communicotion between the home groups ond the Howoii Area.u

Discussion: ny group didn't have a clear vote on fhis, buf ny inifial reocfion is no, fhis is foo
much; this is happening af other Areas where fhe 65Pb are asstgned fo certain committees
so fhis is just a suggestion' f believe in assigning service positions in AA buf believe it is the
job of a sponsor; as a GSP f served for 2 t years and f wds so nervous af the assembly and
f thought fhaf everyone was superior to me. I always wanfed fo feel needed and if I was
assigned to a committee f would have felf a part of and fhere were times as a Sfanding
Commiftee chair that f could've used the bodies and f wouldn't make people do things that
would make them go back out or feel overwhelned' at leasf give this a try I think it's a
great ideo: our group had a problen wifh the word "ossigned" so maybe we could have 6SR's
names in a hat and 6od could pick where they go: GSR's represenf fhe groups nof fhe Area,'
f'm againsf if because I'm the 65R ond if's foregn to me and if s another commitmenf f
have to make and it's not rational.

Corl colls the guestion, seconded

For = 58
Opposed = 7



Vote for the motion.
For = 31

Opposed = 35

tVlinority speoks: for fhis motion because f think il willsfrengthen fhe sfanding commiffee
sfrucfure and this is our strongesf woy to carry the message. Now for fhe new 65P it will
help focus them to af leasf one commitfee sfrucfure' if I'n to become a beffer servant
fhis will break fhe fear factor for me' f m willing fo go fo any lengfh fo sfay sober so f'll do
this and f'm strong enough fo say something if I can'f do if: what if this is the missing link
that we've been talking about, what do we have to lose by trying this? f asked to put this in
fhe infornafional handbook so it's not etched in sfone.

Anyone wish to chonge their vote? One member.
Reconsider = 30
Opposed = 30
Pulled onswer from the hat. Motion defeoted.



A GOMMITTEE
Del egates Report
October 8, 2OO5

To begin with f wont to respond your concerns obout the Golf Cost. f know

thot our thoughts ond proyers hove beenwith thosemembersoffectedby
Hurricone Kotrino. f hove received plenty of requests on how we as AA

members con help those in need. f forworded on emoil thqt f received a f ew

weeks after the Hurricone on GSO's response for helping those inoffected.
f hope evetyone got it?

f hove olso been getting updotes f rom the Areo 27 Loutsiano Delegote Don

M. who hos shown the most omozing couroge ond integrity in such o difficult
time. fn the lost emoil T received he tolked obout his Areos position on

contributions from outside his Areo. This wos o powerful messoge. ff you

would like me to forword his emoil just let me know. Hopefully you hove oll
received your Box 459 with the speciol insert obout Kotrino.

It wos reported thot 650 stoff ossignment rotqtionswere completed on

September 72th. ff you would like o list of the current ossignments pleose
contqct me.

Every yeqr some seem to think we do not hove enough time from the
Februory committee meeting to the April Assembly. Members f eel there is
no time to go bock to the groups to get o sense of how o group feels on eoch
topic. To ottempt to remedy the time crunch, I would like to point out some

things thot seem likely to be on the 56 Generol Service Conf erence Agendo:

* Corrections:
1. Estoblishment of a Corcections Correspondence Service in Conodo.

2. P,eview ond revise the droft monuscript, AA in Prison: fnmafe fo fnmafe.
3. Development of on informotionol medio presentotion introducing AA to
troining ocodemies ond in-service troining progroms f or corcectionol
personol.



4. Further development of workshops introducing AA in troining progroms
f or Corcectionol Personol.

*Literoture:

1. Review droft monuscripts of the pomphlets "YoungPeople ond AA"," Too

Young2" ond "ft hoppened to Alice!"

"Public fnformotion:
1. Discuss how to get more Delegotes involved in the membership survey
process in2OO7.

2. Select the fourth television public service onnouncement submitted for
considerotion.

*Treotment Foci lities:
1. Consider possible nome chonge ond scope ond review octives of Treotment
Foci lities Committees.

x This wos on e-moil sent to oll Conf erence Members from Milton C,Ponel54
Delegote, Areo 64 Tennessee. This moy go to the Publicotions Deportment.
"The Romon Numerols denoting poge numbers in thePreface, Forwords, The

Doctors Opinion; ond poge numbers, in Doctor Bob's Nightmore ond the
Appendices, in our pocket sized editions of Alcoholics Anonymous, do not
motch the text in our regulor sized editions.
fn o setting involving Book Studies, or just reoding olong with the group, it is
confusing qt times. We hove literoture studies in mony of our Correctiono!
Focility Meetings, ond when you osk everyone to turn to page such ond such,

there are diff erent page numbers involved. The pocket sized editions ore
widely used in correctionol settings, os f 'm sure you realize.
When time qllows, would you reseorch this ond see if o simple,

ond economicql solution con be found?
Hoving the poges numbered olike in oll current editions of the "Big Book",

even though out of order in the pocket sized copies, would seem to be the
simplest route. A footnote exploining the skipped numbers ond

numerols might be helpful os well."



Along with these topics we will olso be discussing the theme "sponsorship

Service ond Self-Support in o Chonging World." The workshop topic will be
"Possing it on in o Chonging World."

This brings us to whot f osked of the DCM's ot the August Assembly,
suggestions for ?OO7 Conf erence theme, presentotion, ond workshop topics
Please moke sure you have given me qll of your ideos.

At the lost Quorterly Boord Meeting o topic wos presented on the subject
of "fs the Conf erence Process Working? Pro ond Con." fn thinking obout our
fnventory Assembly, it is vito! thot we osk ourselves the some guestion.

f wos just sent o correction form Donold M. Assistont Treosure. ft stotes
thqt the percentage of groups contributing in Howoii Area on o comporotive
bosis is:

2005 ?oo4
For the six months ended 6/30/05 44 % 42%

On the topic of self support, Greg M. colls it "A Spirituol Connection." Tf we
ore informed how the two dollors we put in the bosket is helping Alcoholics
qll over the world we con see its "spirituol Connection."

It is greot pleoser to serve with you oll.

Keith Hoshimoto ponel 55 Areo 17 Howoii



Sept. 26,2005
To: Vern G.
From: Aloha Friday Night Group

RE: TWO PROPOSALS TO LIMIT SPENDING ON LTNBUDGETED LINE ITEMS

As per goup conscience, I am forwarding two proposals to you to distribute to the area
assembly for discussion and vote.

APprrroNS To TH4 S & G:

Proposal #l: TO ADD

Unbudgeted'Housekeeping' items totaling $250.00 or more must be taken to the
Groups for decision. (Maybe somewhere in Finance Committee section)

Proposal #2; TO ADD .. .

Unbudgeted line items totaling $500.00 or more must be taken to the Groups for
decision. (Maybe somewhere in the Finance section)

BACKGROUND ON UNBADGETED LINE ITEMS:

1. The S&G does not specifically address how to handle UNBUDGETED
LINE ITEMS.

2. At the 2005 Orientation Assembly, the area members took it upon themselves
to appropriate $2,400.00 to 2 UNBUDGETED LINE ITEMS, without taking
this matter to the Groups first.

Example of unbudgeted 'ohousekeeping" items could be a computer or
microphone system.

REASONS FOR PROPOSAL

l. These proposals hope to prevent on-the-spot decisions that can cost thousands
of dollars, like those in BACKGROUND ON UNBUDGETED LINE ITEMS:
#2.

2. Get the GROUPS involved in all unbudgeted high-ticket items that the area
believe they need.


